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Shifts in resource availability due to environmental change are increasingly confronting
animals with unfamiliar food types. Species that can rapidly accept new food types
may be better adapted to ecological change. Intuitively, dietary generalists are expected
to accept new food types when resources change, while dietary specialists would be
more averse to adopting novel food. However, most studies investigating changes in
dietary breadth focus on generalist species and do not delve into potential individual
predictors of dietary wariness and the social factors modulating these responses.
We investigated dietary wariness in the Gouldian finch, a dietary specialist, that is
expected to avoid novel food. This species occurs in two main head colors (red,
black), which signal personality in other contexts. We measured their initial neophobic
responses (approach attempts before first feed and latency to first feed) and willingness
to incorporate novel food into their diet (frequency of feeding on novel food after first
feed). Birds were tested in same-sex pairs in same and different head color pairings
balanced across experiments 1 and 2. Familiar and novel food (familiar food dyed)
were presented simultaneously across 5 days for 3 h, each. Gouldian finches fed
on the familiar food first demonstrating food neophobia, and these latencies were
repeatable. Birds made more approach attempts before feeding on novel than familiar
food, particularly red-headed birds in experiment 1 and when partnered with a black-
headed bird. Individuals consistently differed in their rate of incorporation of novel food,
with clear differences between head colors; red-headed birds increased their feeding
visits to novel food across experimentation equaling their familiar food intake by day five,
while black-headed birds continually favored familiar food. Results suggest consistent
among individual differences in response to novel food with red-headed birds being
adventurous consumers and black-headed birds dietary conservatives. The differences
in food acceptance aligned with responses to novel environments on the individual level
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(found in an earlier study) providing individuals with an adaptive combination of novelty
responses across contexts in line with potential differences in movement patterns. Taken
together, these novelty responses could aid in population persistence when faced with
environmental changes.
Keywords: food neophobia, dietary conservatism, Erythrura gouldiae, color polymorphism, novelty syndrome,
specialist, conservation
INTRODUCTION
Human activities are increasingly confronting animal species
with environmental challenges such as changes in habitat,
which affects resource availability. New food resources may
appear, such as the emergence of invasive species or incidental
food provisioning by humans, meanwhile preferred food may
disappear as native habitats dwindle. The ability to adapt to
changes in food resources, has far-reaching consequences on
distribution and population development (McKinney, 1997).
However, a species’ response to novelty is rarely uniform, but
harbors considerable among individual variation (personality)
in response to environmental challenges (White et al., 2013;
Boulton et al., 2014; Edwards et al., 2016). Additionally,
seemingly independent behaviors can be correlated, forming
behavioral syndromes that define an individual’s response
across contexts (e.g., Sih et al., 2015). Such among individual
variation reflects different strategies to cope with environmental
stressors, giving certain individuals advantages depending on
environmental conditions (e.g., Dingemanse et al., 2004).
Therefore, it has been proposed that populations with individual
differences improve a species’ ability to respond to environmental
change (Delarue et al., 2015). Accordingly, understanding
the overall level and individual differences within a species’
response to novel resources may be of conservation value
(Kelleher et al., 2018).
Responses to novel food consist of two different and
independent processes. First animals must overcome neophobic
responses toward the sight or smell of novel food. Then
they must incorporate the novel food consistently into their
diet, i.e., dietary conservatism (Marples and Mappes, 2011).
Both processes together are termed dietary wariness (Marples
and Kelly, 1999; Kelly and Marples, 2004; Marples et al.,
2007; McMahon et al., 2014). Food neophobia is an adaptive
mechanism to avoid potentially harmful substances and has
been shown to be a widespread behavioral strategy demonstrated
in humans (Cooke et al., 2007; Knaapila et al., 2007), non-
human primates (Johnson, 2000; Visalberghi and Addessi, 2000;
Visalberghi et al., 2003; Gustafsson et al., 2014; Forss et al., 2019),
rodents (Hall et al., 1997; Lin et al., 2009; Modlinska et al.,
2015), carnivores (Malmkvist et al., 2003), and birds (Marples
et al., 1998; Camín et al., 2016). It has a genetic component
(Jones, 1986; Marples and Brakefield, 1995; Turro-Vincent et al.,
1995; Boliver and Flaherty, 2004; Cooke et al., 2007; Knaapila
et al., 2007), though social and asocial environmental factors
and experience modulate food neophobia (Marples et al., 2007;
Doktorovová et al., 2019). For example, naïve individuals are
more likely to try novel food that they have seen others consume
(Dally et al., 2008; Chiarati et al., 2012; Greggor et al., 2016b).
Moreover, group composition (Oostindjer et al., 2011) and an
individual’s own position in a group (Amici et al., 2020) can affect
food neophobic responses. Finally, juveniles have been found
less food neophobic than adults in some primates (Visalberghi
et al., 2003; Ueno and Matsuzawa, 2005; Addessi and Visalberghi,
2006; but see Gustafsson et al., 2014; Arnaud et al., 2017). While
studies generally find considerable differences in food neophobia
between individuals (e.g., Marples et al., 1998; Exnerova et al.,
2010; Liebl and Martin, 2014), few studies have investigated
whether or not individuals are consistent in these differences.
Coleman and Wilson (1998) demonstrated consistent individual
differences in food neophobia in fish, as did Prasher et al.
(2019) in birds, indicating that food neophobia forms part of
personality traits.
Fewer studies have looked into the neophilic or exploratory
component of sampling novel food, which prompts an individual
to approach and collect information about the unfamiliar
food source. Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) – who are food
neophobic – have been found to extensively explore novel
food items before first tasting, and also rely heavily on social
information (Gustafsson et al., 2014). Likewise, mink (Mustela
vision) sniffed more often and for longer on novel than familiar
food (Malmkvist et al., 2003). Forss et al. (2019) found that ape
species with a more solitary lifestyle relied more on individual
exploration of novel food than more social ape species who
used social observation. While exploration of novel objects or
environments has been shown to be consistent individual traits
(Williams et al., 2012; Boulton et al., 2014), there are no studies
that have tested this for novel food.
Once novel food has been tasted, food neophobia terminates
and dietary conservatism begins. Dietary conservatism describes
the process of incorporating novel food into the diet over time
(Marples et al., 1998; Marples and Kelly, 1999; Kelly and Marples,
2004), and can be divided into two stages; an assessment stage
where novel food is occasionally sampled, but not preferred, and
a full acceptance stage in which novel food is consumed at equal
or higher rates than familiar food (Marples and Kelly, 1999).
Dietary conservatism is often assessed by comparing the amount
of novel versus familiar food consumed, with novel food often
ingested at a lower rate than familiar food (Malmkvist et al.,
2003; Visalberghi et al., 2003; Gustafsson et al., 2014). Individuals
fall into two genetically different types – adventurous consumers
and dietary conservatives (Marples and Brakefield, 1995; Marples
et al., 1998, 2007; Thomas et al., 2003, 2004). Adventurous
consumers accept the novel food as soon as neophobia has
ceased, whereas dietary conservatives demonstrate a prolonged
aversion (sometimes months or years) to accept novel food into
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the diet (Marples and Brakefield, 1995). Both types are found on
the species level in quails and a wide range of passerines, with
dietary conservative individuals comprising between 30–50%
of many populations (Thomas et al., 2010). The two foraging
strategies may reflect different risk-reward trade-offs (Toscano
et al., 2016), with adventurous consumers maximizing food
intake through a generalist foraging approach at the risk of
occasional food poisoning, while dietary conservatives (e.g.,
specialist foragers) may have high efficiency in exploiting a few
familiar resources without risk (Thomas et al., 2010). Whether
adventurous consumers and dietary conservatives also reflect
consistent individual strategies is unclear as some studies have
found consistency (Thomas et al., 2010), whereas others did not
(Marples et al., 1998; Prasher et al., 2019).
Most studies on dietary wariness focus on the phenomenon
itself and its mechanisms. Few studies have investigated how
environmental conditions affect dietary wariness or how dietary
wariness is linked to other traits. Two general hypotheses should
be mentioned. The Neophobia Threshold hypothesis predicts
that neophobia preserves ecological specialization (Greenberg,
1983) and limits ecological plasticity, having been confirmed
in closely related diet and habitat specialist and generalist
species, with specialists showing more (spatial) neophobia when
encountering novel micro-habitats (Greenberg, 1983, 1984).
The highly specialized snail kite (Rostrhamus sociabilis) serves
as a supporting example of a species with both high food
neophobia and diet specialization, since they reject even similar
but unfamiliar snails (Beissinger et al., 1994). The Dangerous
Niche hypothesis, in contrast, addresses the general risk inherent
to the environment rather than ecological plasticity (Greenberg,
2003). In support of this hypothesis, higher neophobia has
been demonstrated in species that are more likely to encounter
dangerous situations, such as poisonous prey items (Greenberg,
2003; Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2013). Camín et al. (2016)
compared dietary wariness between the rufous collared sparrow
(Zonotrichia capensis), a dietary specialist, and the many colored
chaco finch (Saltatricula multicolour), a dietary generalist. While
both species had similar latencies to feed on the novel food, the
generalist took significantly longer to taste the novel than the
familiar food showing clear food neophobia. Interestingly, the
proportion of dietary conservative individuals in the generalist
species was 37%, whereas it was only 12% in the specialist
species. The authors concluded that the generalist encountered
more food containing toxic secondary compounds causing food
neophobia, a result which was consistent with the Dangerous
Niche hypothesis (Greenberg, 2003) but in contrast to the
Neophobia Threshold hypothesis (Greenberg, 1983). This is one
of very few studies involving specialists as most studies focus
on generalist foragers (Turro-Vincent et al., 1995; Marples et al.,
1998; Kelly and Marples, 2004).
Responses toward novel food may have ramifications beyond
diet. A newly emerging area of research connects movement
and dietary wariness since animals moving into unfamiliar
environments are also more likely to encounter novel food.
For example, in invasive species lower food neophobia was
found in populations at the invasion front as compared to
native or more established populations in two bird species
(Martin and Fitzgerald, 2005; Cohen et al., 2020). Lower food
neophobia helps to adapt to unfamiliar environments (Martin
and Fitzgerald, 2005; Cohen et al., 2020). Martin and Fitzgerald
(2005) also measured the amount of novel food consumed, which
did not differ between the established and invading populations
of house sparrows (Passer domesticus). While this study showed
house sparrows from native and invasive populations consumed
similar amounts of novel food, they found the invader was
less neophobic. In other scenarios, lower food neophobia could
theoretically give invading species a competitive edge over
native ones, thereby compromising the persistence of native
species. With changes in climate and species distribution shifts
documented globally (Perry et al., 2005; Boisvert-Marsh et al.,
2014; Pacifici et al., 2017; Cohen et al., 2019), species that are
likely most at risk of population declines are those that occupy
a specialist lifestyle. Therefore, investigating dietary wariness in
specialized species could help predict certain vulnerability to
changes in resources or competitors.
Due to the potential importance of dietary wariness for
long-term population persistence, and the lack of knowledge
how specialist species deal with novel food, we studied dietary
wariness in the Gouldian finch (Erythrura gouldiae), a diet and
habitat specialist. The Gouldian finch predominantly forages on
grass seeds, particularly annual Sorghum species (Brazill-Boast
et al., 2011). Changes in food availability caused by grazing and
changed fire regimes have resulted in steep population declines
(Dostine et al., 2001; Legge et al., 2015; Weier et al., 2016,
2017, 2018), with the species now listed as endangered by the
Australia Government (Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation, EPBC, 2018). Higher stress levels and lower
physiological condition scores in response to food shortages,
particularly during the wet season, have been reported in this
food specialized species compared to other sympatric but more
generalist finches (Maute et al., 2013).
Gouldian finches are a unique example of a non-melanin-
based color-polymorphism, where head colors co-exist in
sympatry in the wild with 70% black-headed, 30% red-headed
and <1% yellow-headed birds (Kim et al., 2019). In situ research
has shown head color signals personality; black-headed birds
are consistently less aggressive yet readily investigate changes
in their familiar environment (novel objects) and take greater
risk in potentially dangerous situations than red-headed birds
(Williams et al., 2012). However, black-headed birds hesitate
longer to enter unsuitable novel habitats (Mettke-Hofmann et al.,
2020). The combination of high interest in changes in the
familiar environment and less interest in entering unfamiliar
environments in the black-headed birds is consistent with
a resident cognitive strategy (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020).
This allows tracking of changes in the familiar environment
facilitating persistence at a site (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2005,
2012). In contrast, the higher willingness of red-headed birds to
enter unfamiliar environments but refraining from investigating
changes in the familiar environment is consistent with a
migratory/nomadic cognitive strategy (Mettke-Hofmann et al.,
2020). Moreover, morph composition has been shown to affect
novelty responses in Gouldian finch social groups. The presence
of black-headed birds increased cautious behavior toward novel
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environments in other Gouldian finches, whereas red-headed
birds did not (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020).
Besides their extreme food specialization, little is currently
known about Gouldian finches’ responses (a) to unfamiliar
food and their willingness to incorporate novel food into the
diet, (b) whether head colors and/or personality types respond
differently to novel food and (c) how morph group composition
may affect responses. However, such responses could have far-
reaching consequences for population recovery in light of further
habitat change. Moreover, few food neophobia studies have
been conducted on food specialists and color polymorphism
has only been considered from a predator perspective, i.e., how
rare color morphs can induce neophobic reactions and dietary
conservatism in predators (Thomas et al., 2003, 2010). The
current study aimed to investigate the entire process of dietary
wariness in the food specialized Gouldian finch, considering
potential differences in responses of color morphs reflecting
underlying differences in personality, and in relation to group
composition. We combined two experimental approaches for
studying dietary wariness: (1) we investigated food neophobia
by considering both, food neophobia and food neophilia as
separate processes consistent with other studies (e.g., Gustafsson
et al., 2014; Forss et al., 2019). (2) We investigated the process
of dietary conservatism following the approach by Marples
et al. (1998) which distinguishes food neophobia from dietary
conservatism. To avoid confusion between the umbrella term of
dietary conservatism describing the process of accepting novel
food and one of its outcomes (i.e., being dietarily conservative)
we will refer to the process as the rate of incorporation of novel
food into the diet.
Based on the existing literature and the dietary specialism of
Gouldian finches, the following predictions were made.
Prediction 1 – Individual consistency: In line with other
studies, we expected consistent among individual variation in
food neophobia (Coleman and Wilson, 1998; Prasher et al.,
2019). This may extend to the willingness to incorporate novel
food into the diet.
Prediction 2 – Effects of color morphs/personalities: Morphs
have been found to reflect different personalities (Mafli et al.,
2011; Mateos-Gonzalez and Senar, 2012; Williams et al., 2012).
In the Gouldian finch, black-headed birds’ personalities combine
into a resident cognitive strategy, whereas in red-headed birds
they align with a migratory/nomadic cognitive strategy (Mettke-
Hofmann et al., 2020). We therefore expected black-headed birds
to be more food neophobic than red-headed birds. The more
spatially novelty-prone red-headed birds are likely to encounter
unfamiliar food on a regular basis and sampling novel food may
be part of their cognitive adaptation (Martin and Fitzgerald, 2005;
Cohen et al., 2020). Whether this extends to dietary conservatism
is unclear (Martin and Fitzgerald, 2005) but if so, we expect red-
headed birds to incorporate novel food faster than black-headed
birds facilitating their higher movement potential.
Prediction 3 – Evidence for a novelty syndrome: As the
Mettke-Hofmann et al. (2020) study tested exactly the same
birds in the same setting as in the current study, we were
able to test for a novelty syndrome. We expected a positive
correlation between spatial and food neophobia on the individual
level, which would equip birds with a high propensity to
enter novel environments with a high willingness to try and
accept novel food.
Prediction 4 – Social effects: Group composition can affect
foraging efficiency (Paijmans et al., 2020) and responses to novel
food (Oostindjer et al., 2011). Different scenarios are possible: (a)
If red-headed birds are less food neophobic than black-headed
birds (see prediction 2), then pure red-headed pairs may be fastest
to sample and incorporate novel food into their diet, whereas
pure black-headed pairs may be the most food neophobic. Mixed
pairs may fall in between, with either black-headed birds slowing
down red-headed birds, similar to their influence on spatial
neophobia (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020), or red-headed birds
reducing neophobia in black-headed birds. (b) Alternatively,
mixed morph pairs may be fastest as studies have found higher
foraging efficiency and faster approach to novel feeders in mixed
personality groups as compared to groups consisting of one type
only (Dyer et al., 2009; Paijmans et al., 2020).
Prediction 5 – Dietary wariness: We expected to find
species-level dietary wariness, in line with the neophobia
threshold hypothesis (Greenberg, 1983). Gouldian finches are
food specialists feeding nearly exclusively on Poaceae, e.g.,
Sorghum spec (Dostine and Franklin, 2002), a plant group that
has very low toxicity levels (Diaz, 1996). Therefore, we predicted
(a) food neophobia evidenced by hesitating longer before feeding
on novel food in comparison to familiar food, and (b) dietary
conservatism evidenced by birds continuing to prefer familiar
over novel food after any initial neophobia has ceased.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Group and Housing
Thirty-two Gouldian finches originating from 12 private breeders
were used. Birds were acquired at roughly 1 year old and had
spent different amounts of time in our Animal Facility, but at
least 2 months before the experiments began. All birds were
wild type, parent reared, and ages ranged from 1 to 6 years. Sex
ratios were equal with 16 males (eight red-head, eight black-head)
and 16 females (seven red-head, nine black-head). All birds were
housed together within six free-flight cages (1.20 m long × 80 cm
deep × 1.00 m high) in groups of 5–6 individuals. All birds were
grouped in mixed sexes, ages and head colors with the exception
of the 1-year-old individuals (10 birds) who were housed in
same sex groups. Birds were fed a 6:3:1 mixture of 6 units
Astrilden Spezial, 3 units Amadinen-Zucht Spezial and 1 unit red
sibirica millet (referred to as familiar seed hereon), plus grit (all
purchased from Blattner-Heimtierfutter, Ermengerst, Germany)
and egg shells in separate feeders located at the front of the cage.
French red spray millet (Blattner-Heimtierfutter) was located
next to the feeders. Water was available ad libitum. Once per week
Blattner’s vitamins (Blattner-Hiemtierfutter) were supplemented
in the drinking water. Birds were kept at a temperature of 24◦C
and 51% humidity and provided with a full spectrum light source
with a light:dark cycle of 13:11 h. In addition to the two wooden
perches located within each cage, natural branches and twigs
were available.
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Experimental Set Up
Testing took place in four experimental cages (1.20 m
long × 0.7 m deep × 1.00 m high) in a separate room from
the housing. Experimental cages each comprised of three wooden
walls and a wire mesh front and ceiling. Each cage was furnished
with a front perch, running parallel to the front wire mesh with
two plastic plant pot saucers (14 cm diameter × 2.50 cm depth)
as feeders attached side-by-side between the mesh and the perch
(Figure 1). Two additional perches at the same height as the
first perch were positioned on the left- and right-hand side of
the cage running perpendicular to the front perch with a water
dispenser each attached to it from the outside. The front perch
was marked at 7.5 cm away from each feeder as this is the average
body length of a Gouldian finch and was used to determine
distance within the data collection sessions. Birds in different
cages could not see each other but were in auditory contact.
A digital video camera was positioned on a tripod one meter in
front of each experimental cage, connected to GeoVision 1480
recording software for later analysis.
In the experimental cages, birds were fed two types of food.
Familiar food was the seed they were fed in their normal housing.
Novel food was produced by dying the familiar food, which
is a common procedure to create novelty (e.g., Marples et al.,
2007; Greggor et al., 2016b). Novel seed were either green
(peppermint green pastel paste gel edible concentrated food
coloring) for experiment 1 or red (scarlet red pastel paste gel
edible concentrated food coloring; both from Sugarflair Colours
Limited, Essex, United Kingdom) for experiment 2 (Figure 1).
We selected glycerine-based products over sugar-based ones to
minimize effects of taste. The seed was dyed by boiling 50 parts
seed (g) in a solution of 1 part dye (ml) with 100 parts water
(ml) for 20 min at a low heat. Dyed seeds were dried at room
temperature for 24 h then separated into 20 g portions and frozen
at a temperature of –21◦C until required at which point it was
defrosted early morning prior to use. Gouldian finches readily
consume undyed boiled seeds as they may be more palatable than
dry seeds (CMH, own obs.).
Procedure
Birds were assigned to same sex pairs for testing as Gouldian
finches are highly social and testing in isolation would
produce unnatural conditions (Brush and Seifried, 1968; Mettke-
Hofmann, 2012). It also allowed testing for effects of group
composition. Same sex pairs were matched for size and weight.
Age was controlled for by pairing birds that were at least
2 years apart as age effects have been shown to influence object
neophobia in this species (Mettke-Hofmann, 2012). One bird
in each pair was fitted with two white leg bands (one per
leg) for identification purposes and all birds were weighted
and their tarsus length taken as a measure of body size. To
investigate effects of group composition, each bird was tested
once in a same head color pair (red-red or black-black) and
once in a different head color pair (red-black) in two separate
experiments. In experiment 1, half of the birds were paired
with a partner of the same head color and half of the birds
with a partner of the opposite head color. In experiment 2,
which took place after all birds had finished experiment 1,
the pairings were reversed so that birds who were paired
with a partner of the same head color in experiment 1 were
paired with a bird with the opposite head color in experiment
2 and vice versa. As we had more black-headed than red-
headed females and uneven numbers within head colors, two
black-headed females were tested with partner birds in both
experiments that had gone through their own testing already
(hereafter named experienced partner bird). In experiment 2,
two additional black-headed females and one red-headed female
FIGURE 1 | (A) Upper part of experimental cage with the two feeders side-by-side, (B) familiar (left) and novel green (experiment 1) and red (experiment 2) food
(right), (C) flow chart demonstrating experimental design (repetition of experiment not shown); *see Mettke-Hofmann et al. (2020).
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were tested with experienced partner birds. Only the data
from the focal birds were included from these pairings. The
interval between experiment 1 and 2 for individual birds ranged
from 3 to 18 weeks.
Four pairs were tested simultaneously with a total of four
batches of four pairs, each. Head color combination and age were
balanced across cages and batches. Birds could settle and feed on
their standard (familiar) food in both feeders in the experimental
cages for 3 days prior to the start of testing. Experiments ran from
day 4 to day 8 followed by spatial neophobia testing between day
11 and 14 (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020) after which birds were
moved back into their home cage (Figure 1).
During experiment 1, each morning for five consecutive days
the two feeders containing the familiar food were removed for
1 h (8:00 to 9:00 AM) directly after the lights went on to control
for hunger levels at the start of testing. At 9:00 AM each day
the feeders were returned, but this time only one contained the
familiar seed, whereas the other one contained the novel green
seed. The birds’ feeding behavior was video recorded for 3.5 h.
At the end of each session the novel food was removed from the
experimental cage and replaced with familiar food. The positions
of the familiar and novel food were counter-balanced to the left
and right locations across days within and across cages. Once all
birds had completed experiment 1, they went through experiment
2 following the same procedure as before except birds were paired
with a new partner in a different head color combination than in
experiment 1 and the novel seed was red to retain novelty. Due to
the new pairing, it was not possible to counter-balance novel food
colors within experiments.
Data Preparation
Data preparation and statistical analyses were performed in R
version 3.6.0. (R Core Team, 2017). Raw data can be found
in the Supplementary Materials S1,S2. To assess neophobia
we extracted two response variables: approach frequency prior
to first feed and latency to first feed. Approach frequency
before feeding reflects the conflict between the motivation to
approach and feed (food neophilia) and the motivation to
avoid the unfamiliar food due to its potential harmfulness
(food neophobia) and helps identifying the contribution of each
motivation to the latency to feed (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009).
Meanwhile, latency to feed is a standard measure of neophobia
(e.g., Camín et al., 2016; Forss et al., 2019). Response variables
were not correlated with body mass (Spearman correlation:
n = 31, familiar food: approach frequency, corr coef = 0.05,
P = 0.791, first feeding latency, corr coef = 0.306, P = 0.96; novel
food: approach frequency, corr coef = 0.135, P = 0.469, first
feeding latency, corr coef = 0.159, P = 0.392) or body size (familiar
food: approach frequency, corr coef = –0.013, P = 0.946, first
feeding latency, corr coef = 0.177, P = 0.341; novel food: approach
frequency, corr coef = 0.128, P = 0.491, first feeding latency, corr
coef = 0.022, P = 0.907).
To assess dietary conservatism, the rate of incorporation of
novel food into the diet was measured as feeding frequency
following the first feed on each food type. Feeding frequency was
recorded for each of the 5 days of testing in experiment 1 and
experiment 2, separately.
All three response variables did not meet the requirement of
normality in raw or transformed form. Therefore, untransformed
data were used, and appropriate model error structures specified.
Sample size was N = 31 birds for the analysis of neophobia, as
one bird died between experiment 1 and 2 due to circumstances
unrelated to the experiments and their data were therefore
removed from the study. Sample size for assessment of dietary
conservatism was N = 30 birds, due to a transcription error
resulting in missing data for one bird for frequency of feeding
after the first feed.
Statistical Analysis
To address prediction 1 about consistent among individual
variation, we assessed repeatability (R) of behavior by accounting
for the degree of variation attributable to bird identity using
the rptR package (Stoffel et al., 2017). Repeatability highlights
persistent differences in novelty reactions between individuals
(Dingemanse et al., 2003; Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2010). All
birds had also been tested on spatial neophobia directly following
the food neophobia testing (see Figure 1; Mettke-Hofmann et al.,
2020), allowing us to test for a novelty syndrome (prediction
3). From their familiar test cage, birds gained access on 1 day
to a novel open habitat and on another day to a novel dense
habitat. Approach frequencies before entering and latencies to
enter the novel habitats were measured. Like in the current study,
all birds were tested in same and mixed head color combinations
across the two experiments. We correlated the variables for
spatial neophobia with the dietary wariness measures (approach
frequency and latency to first feed for novel and familiar food,
frequency of feeding visits after first feed to novel and familiar
food on day 1 and day 5) of experiment 1 only using a Spearman
rank correlation. Responses in the first experiment were chosen
to exclude any habituation effects.
To address predictions 2 (effects of color
morphs/personalities), 4 (social effects) and 5 (species-level
dietary wariness), we fitted generalized linear mixed models
(GLMM) for all three response variables using the R package
‘lme4’ version 1.1-20 (Bates et al., 2015), with a specified Poisson
family error distribution with log-link function. We developed
four statistical models tailored to our predictions. One model to
address predictions 2 and 5 for food neophobia (model A) and
a second model to address prediction 4 about social effects of
morph composition within pairings on food neophobia (model
B). Note that we had two response variables for model A and
B. Similarly, we had one model to address prediction 2 and 5
for dietary conservatism (model C) and another one to address
prediction 4 for dietary conservatism (model D). The analyses
were conducted as separate models to avoid inclusion of too
many variables in any single model which would cause over-
parametrization issues (Crawley, 2012). Bird identity, partner
identity and cage number were entered as crossed random effects
in all models (crossed rather than nested because assigning birds
to new pairings for experiment 2 precluded birds being tested
in the same cage as in experiment 1). To account for using the
same data in both models (for food type and head color) we used
sequential Bonferroni adjustments were necessary (Rice, 1989;
Chandler, 1995).
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Generalized Linear Mixed Models for
Food Neophobia
Model A: Approach to and Feed on Novel Food
Response variables were approach frequency prior to first feed
and latency to first feed. Each GLMM contained two predictor
variables: food type (familiar, novel) and head color morph
(black, red); with two control variables: age [1 year old (N = 10),
older than 1 year (N = 21)]; and experiment (1, 2; to account for
the repeated testing). Sex was not included as earlier screening
showed no effect of sex which corroborates our previous findings
in other contexts that sex did not influence neophobic responses
(Eccles, 2018; Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020). Food type, morph
and experiment were entered as a three-way interaction term in
the full model as morphs were expected to differ in their response
to novel food and these differences may be more prevalent during
the first experiment. Sample sizes in the three-way interaction
for all comparisons were N = 31 birds (124 rows of data) as
all birds were tested in both experiments with both food types.
Where the three-way interaction was not significant, we tested
the following two-way interactions: food type × morph, food
type × experiment and morph × experiment.
Model B: Social Factors Influencing Neophobia
Response variables were approach frequency prior to first feed
and latency to first feed. Each GLMM contained three predictor
variables: food type (familiar, novel), head color morph (black,
red) and partner head color (black, red) and one control variable:
relative age within each pairing (younger or older to account for
age effects within pairings as found in earlier studies; Mettke-
Hofmann, 2012). We included food type, morph and partner
head color as a three-way interaction term as the combination
of morphs may influence behaviors (e.g., Dyer et al., 2009).
Where the three-way interaction was not significant, we tested
the following two-way interactions: food type × morph, food
type × partner head color and morph × partner head color.
Generalized Linear Mixed Models for
Dietary Conservatism
Model C: The Rate of Incorporation of Novel Food
Into the Diet
The response variable was the feeding frequency on each food
type after first feed. The GLMM contained three predictor
variables: food type (familiar, novel), morph (black, red) and
day (1 – 5); and three control variables: age (1 year old, older
than 1 year), experiment (1, 2) and latency to feed (a continuous
variable to control for the variation in time that feed frequency
was recorded for each bird and which was scaled to a mean of
0 and SD = 1 to aid model interpretation). Food type, morph,
and experiment were entered as a three-way interaction term, as
were food type, morph and day. Sample sizes in the three-way
interaction for all comparisons were N = 30 birds (120 rows of
data) as all birds were tested in both experiments with both food
types. Where the three-way interactions were not significant the
following two-way interactions were tested: food type × morph,
food type × experiment, morph × experiment, food type × day,
morph × day and experiment × day.
Model D: Social Factors Influencing Dietary
Conservatism
The response variable was the feeding frequency on each food
type after first feed. The model contained three predictor
variables: food type (familiar, novel), morph (black, red) and
partner head color (black, red) and two control variables: relative
age within each pairing and latency to first feed. Food type,
morph, and partner head color were included as a three-
way interaction term, with subsequent two-way interactions:
food type × morph, food type × partner head color and
morph × partner head color in case of a non-significant outcome.
Model Simplification for Generalized
Linear Mixed Models
Interaction terms were retained where P < 0.05, and excluded
where they failed to reach this criterion, in a stepwise model
simplification, following Crawley (2012). Orthogonal data are
robust to stepwise removal of interaction terms as variation
attributable to each factor is constant at each stage of the
stepwise simplification (Crawley, 2007). All predictor and control
variables were retained in all final models. Retaining fixed effects
in final models minimized repeated testing and hence concern
about the risk of type I errors (e.g., Steel et al., 2013) and
increased our ability to interpret model output and effect size
calculations in a biologically meaningful way (e.g., Nakagawa
and Cuthill, 2007). We adjusted convergence tolerance using the
arguments ‘allFit’ and ‘control’ to specify the optimizer to ‘bobyqa’
and increased the number of iterations to 100,000, a practice
considered ‘gold standard’ for ensuring stable model fit (Bates
et al., 2019). Model fit was assessed by visually inspecting plots
of fitted model residuals to ensure an even spread of residuals,
which we found in all cases. We assessed each final model by
comparing it against the null model (an identical model except
for the removal of the predictor and control variables, with an
intercept of 1 specified) using the anova command in R. The final
model was only accepted where it was a significantly better fit
than the null model (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).
We checked for evidence of collinearity within models using
the function ‘vif ’ (variance inflation factor) in the package
‘car,’ and extracted effect sizes using the r.squaredGLMM
command in the package MuMIn (Barton, 2015). To facilitate
future meta-analyses, we report both marginal and conditional
effect sizes, r2m and r2c respectively, where r2m explains
variance due to fixed effects and r2c explains variance due
to fixed and random effects (Nakagawa and Cuthill, 2007;
Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2013).
Ethical Note
We conducted all experiments in accordance with published
guidelines for the treatment of animals in behavioral research
(ASAB/ABS guidelines, Animal Behaviour, 2018; ARRIVE
guidelines, Kilkenny et al., 2010). Holding and experimental
aviaries conformed to Home Office codes of practice (Home
Office, 2013) and were carried out in approved facilities within
Liverpool John Moores University. All experiments were non-
regulated by the Home Office and complied with the ethical and
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welfare guidelines for animals and the legal requirements of the
University (CMH_GE/2016-5) and the United Kingdom.
RESULTS
Food Neophobia
All birds fed on the familiar food on the first day of presentation
in both, experiment 1 and experiment 2. There was variation
between birds in day of first feed on the novel food. In experiment
1, 20 birds fed on the novel food (green seed) on the first day,
one bird on the second day, four birds on the third day and two
birds on the fourth day. Four birds never fed on the novel food
in experiment 1. In experiment 2, all birds fed on the novel food
(red seed): 20 birds on the first day, six birds on the second day,
one bird on the third day, three birds on the fourth day and one
bird on the fifth day.
Consistency of Responses and Novelty
Syndromes
There was no evidence for significant repeatability in the number
of approaches prior to first feed, to familiar seed [R = 0 (0 – 0.20),
P = 1], with marginal evidence for novel seed [R = 0.283
(0 – 0.62), P = 0.077]. The cross study analysis for a potential
novelty syndrome did not reveal a correlation between approach
frequencies before first feed and any measures of spatial novelty
reactions (Table 1).
Latency to first feed was moderately repeatable and significant
for familiar seed [R = 0.391 (0.024 – 0.673), P = 0.015] but
not for novel seed [R = 0.17 (0 – 0.57), P = 0.189]. Cross
study Spearman correlations linking latency to feed with spatial
novelty reactions were all non-significant, although we found
one marginal and positive trend between the latency to first
feed on familiar food and approach frequency to dense habitat
(Spearman: n = 31, Corr Coef = 0.34, P = 0.060). Birds that
were hesitant to enter unsuitable habitats tended to feed later on
familiar food (Table 1).
Number of Approaches Before First Feed
to Familiar and Novel Food
Results of the GLMMs for number of approaches are shown in
Table 2. For model A, testing for effects of head color and seed
type (Table 2A), there was a significant three-way interaction
between food type, head color and experiment for number of
approaches prior to first feed [GLMM: n = 31 birds (124 data
points), LRT = 4.56, df = 1, P = 0.033; Figure 2] including a
two-way interaction between food type and head color (z = 2.43,
P = 0.015). Posthoc tests revealed that red-headed birds made
significantly more approaches to novel food in experiment 1 than
experiment 2 (z = –4.901, P < 0.001), whereas black-headed
birds made significantly fewer approaches to novel food prior
to first feed in experiment 1 than they did in experiment 2
(z = 3.673, P < 0.001). Also, red-headed birds tended to make
more approaches to novel food before first feed than did black-
headed birds in experiment 1 (z = 9.911, P = 0.056), while there
was no difference in number of approaches to novel food before
first feed between head morphs in experiment 2 (z = –0.063,
P = 0.95).
Irrespective of head color, birds made more approach attempts
toward novel than familiar food (z = 2.47, P = 0.014; Figure 2).
There were no main effects of either head color, experiment or
age.
Results for model B testing for social effects of own and
partner head color on food neophobia are shown in Table 2B.
There was no significant three-way interaction between food
type, head color morph and partner head color. Removal of
this term revealed a significant two-way interaction between
head color morph and partner head color (GLMM: n = 31 (124
data points), LRT = 5.35, P = 0.021; Figure 3). Post hoc tests
revealed that black-headed partners led to significantly more
approach attempts in red-headed birds (mean 6.00 ± SE 2.11)
than black-headed birds (mean 3.59 ± SE 0.91; z = 10.478,
P < 0.001), whereas red-headed partners did not differentially
impact number of approach attempts by red and black headed
birds (red: mean 4.36 = SE 1.04; black: mean 4.85 = SE 1.39;
z = 1.591, P = 0.112). The significant main effect of food type









Corr Coef P-value Corr Coef P-value Corr Coef P-value Corr Coef P-value
Approach frequency before first
feed to familiar food
− 0.224 0.237 − 0.036 0.849 − 0.003 0.986 − 0.070 0.708
Latency to first feed on familiar
food
− 0.183 0.325 − 0.087 0.641 0.342 0.060 0.070 0.707
Approach frequency before first
feed to novel food
− 0.029 0.877 − 0.113 0.547 − 0.268 0.145 − 0.234 0.205
Latency to first feed on novel
food
0.156 0.401 − 0.196 0.291 − 0.212 0.253 − 0.301 0.100
Italics: trend.
Two measures of food neophobia (approach frequency before first feed and latency to first feed on familiar and novel food) from experiment 1 were correlated with two
measures of spatial novelty (approach frequency before first entry and latency to enter an open and dense habitat) from experiment 1 in Mettke-Hofmann et al. (2020).
Results are from Spearman correlations (n = 31).
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TABLE 2 | Results of the general linear mixed effects model on the number of approaches before first feed on familiar and novel food of Gouldian finches addressing (A)
the effect of food type and color morphs (model A) and (B) social effects (model B). Only the final model of each analysis is shown. The reference modality
is in parentheses.
A. Effects of food type and head color (model A)
r2m r2c
Effective size 0.47 0.88
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) − 0.56 0.60 − 0.94 0.35 − 1.74 0.62
Key predictor
Food type (novel) 1.25 0.51 2.47 0.01 0.26 2.25
Head color (red) − 0.50 0.88 − 0.57 0.57 − 2.23 1.23
Controls
Experiment 0.27 0.32 0.84 0.40 − 0.36 0.90
Age (older) 0.43 0.30 1.42 0.16 − 0.16 1.02
Interactions
Food type × head color 1.80 0.74 2.43 0.02 0.35 3.26
Food type × experiment 0.15 0.30 0.48 0.63 − 0.45 0.74
experiment × head color 0.33 0.53 0.61 0.54 − 0.72 1.37
Food type × head color × experiment − 0.99 0.46 − 2.17 0.03 − 1.89 − 0.10
B. Social effects (model B)
r2m r2c
Effective size 0.48 0.88
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) 0.04 0.54 0.08 0.93 − 1.02 1.11
Key Predictor
Food type (novel) 1.65 0.11 14.80 <0.001 1.43 1.87
Head color (red) 0.79 0.40 1.98 0.05 0.01 1.57
Partner head color (red) 0.45 0.23 1.94 0.05 0.00 0.91
Controls
Relative age (within pairs; younger) − 0.43 0.25 − 1.71 0.09 − 0.93 0.06
Interactions
Head color × partner head color − 0.48 0.20 − 2.36 0.02 − 0.88 − 0.08
already reported in model 1 was again evident (LRT = 290.26,
P = 0.001). There was no main effect of relative age within pair
(LRT = 3.04, P = 0.081).
Latency to First Feed on Familiar and
Novel Food
Results of the GLMMs for latency to first feed are shown in
Table 3. For model A, testing for effects of head color and seed
type (Table 3A), there were no significant interactions. There
were significant main effects of food type (LRT = 57.09, df = 1,
P = 0.001) and age (LRT = 5.25, df = 1, P = 0.022). Birds
were faster to feed on familiar food (mean = 356 s ± 542 s)
than on novel food (mean = 7202 s ± 10698 s). One-
year old birds were faster to first feed, irrespective of food
type (mean = 1272 ± 2949 s) than were older birds
(mean = 4973 ± 9659 s).
Results for model B, testing for social effects, are shown in
Table 3B. There were no significant interactions and no main
effects of any of the variables associated with social context.
The main effect of food type revealed in model A was retained
(LRT = 55.78, df = 1, P < 0.001).
Rate of Incorporation of Novel Food Into
the Diet
Consistency of Responses and Novelty Syndromes
Repeatability for feed frequency overall was moderate and
significant (R = 0.26, P < 0.001), and present for both novel seed
[R = 0.384 (0.18 – 0.47), P < 0.001] and familiar seed [R = 0.361
(0.196 – 0.509), P < 0.001]. In the cross species comparison
some correlations were found. The frequencies of feeding visits to
familiar food on day 1 and 5 were positively correlated with the
approach frequency to open (suitable) habitat; birds with many
approach attempts before entering the novel environment made
more feeding visits to familiar food (Table 4). A similar trend
was found for novel food on day 1. Moreover, feeding visits to
novel food on day 5 were negatively correlated with the latency
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FIGURE 2 | Approach frequencies before first feed (mean ± SE) to familiar (beige) and novel food (green, red) in experiment 1 and 2 for red-headed (RH) and
black-headed (BH) Gouldian finches. Numbers in the figure represent p-values.
to enter open (trend) and dense habitats. Birds that entered novel
habitats sooner also made frequent visits to the novel food on day
5 (Table 4).
Rate of Incorporation of Novel Food
Results for rate of incorporation of food into the diet after the
first feed are shown in Table 5. For model C, testing for effects
of head color and seed type, there were significant three-way
interactions between food type, head color and day (LRT = 6.85,
df = 1, P = 0.009; Table 5A and Figure 4), and between food
type, head color and experiment (LRT = 21.97, df = 1, P < 0.001;
Table 5A and Figure 5). As part of the three-way interaction,
there were significant two-way interactions between food type
and head color (z = 3.82, P < 0.001), between food type and
experiment (z = 5.60, P < 0.001) and between food type and
day (z = 3.55, P < 0.001). Planned post hoc comparisons were
conducted to explore the interaction between food type and
day, for each head color separately. For red headed birds these
FIGURE 3 | Effect of partner head color on approach frequency before first
feed (mean(SE) for red-headed (RH) and black-headed (BH) birds. Numbers in
the figure represent p-values; black bars = black-headed pairs, hatched
bars = mixed head color pairs, red bars = red-headed pairs.
revealed a significant increase in frequency of feeds on novel
food between day 1 (mean = 6.46 ± 1.62 feeds) and day 5
(mean = 13.14 ± 2.65 feeds; V = 10, P = 0.025), with no difference
in frequency of feeds on novel versus familiar food on day five
(familiar mean = 14.93 ± 1.48 feeds; V = 62, P = 0.572). For black
headed birds there was no increase in number of feeds on novel
food from day 1 to 5 (V = 36.5, P = 0.190), and they continued to
feed on familiar food significantly more often than novel food on
day 5 (V = 127, P = 0.003; Figure 4).
The three-way interaction between food type, head color,
and experiment was driven by the significantly lower number
of feeding visits to familiar food by black-headed birds in
experiment 1 as compared to red-headed birds (black: mean
12.3 ± SE 0.8; red: mean 16 ± SE 1.1; df = 153, t = –2.813,
P = 0.006). This difference between head colors disappeared in
experiment 2 (black: mean 17 ± SE 0.9; red: mean 17.7 ± SE 1.0;
df = 153, t = –0.456, P = 0.649). In contrast, feeding visits to novel
food by black-headed birds were significantly lower than by red-
headed birds in both experiments (exp 1: df = 153, t = –3.200,
P = 0.002; exp. 2: df = 168, t = –3.173, P = 0.002; Figure 5).
Furthermore, the main effect of age was significant
(LRT = 6.57, df = 1, P = 0.010). One-year old birds generally
visited the feeders (irrespective of type) more often (mean
16.34 ± SE 0.67) than older birds (mean 9.78 ± SE 0.47).
Results for model D, testing for social effects, are shown in
Table 5B. There was a significant three-way interaction between
seed type, head color and partner head color (LRT = 3.84, df = 1,
P = 0.050). Red-headed birds made significantly more feeding
visits to novel food than black-headed birds when partnered with
a red-headed bird (red-headed bird: mean 11.76 ± 1.6; black-
headed bird: mean 6.61 = 0.87; df = 1, t = –7.61, P = 0.006) but
not when partnered with a black-headed bird (red-headed bird:
mean 8.61 ± 1.04; black-headed bird: mean 6.36 ± 0.93; df = 153,
t = –1.62, P = 0.107). Partner head color did not affect the number
of visits of red-headed or black-headed birds to familiar food
(red-headed partner: df = 153, t = –1.57, P = 0.119; black-headed
partner: df = 153, t = –1.61, P = 0.110; Figure 6).
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TABLE 3 | Results of the linear mixed effects models on the latencies to first feed on familiar and novel food of Gouldian finches addressing (A) the relationship between
food type and color morph (model A) and (B) social effects (model B). Only the final model for each analysis is shown. The reference modality is in parentheses.
A. Effects of food type and head color (model A)
r2m r2c
Effective size 0.33 0.61
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) − 0.56 0.04 − 15.51 <0.001 − 0.63 − 0.49
Key predictor
Food type (novel) 0.13 0.01 9.18 <0.001 0.10 0.16
Head color (red) 0.02 0.02 0.77 0.441 − 0.03 0.07
Controls
Experiment 0.02 0.01 1.44 0.149 − 0.01 0.05
Age (older) 0.07 0.03 2.28 0.023 0.01 0.12
B. Social effects (model B)
r2m r2c
Effective size 0.28 0.59
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) −0.50 0.05 − 10.16 <0.001 − 0.60 − 0.40
Key predictor
Food type (novel) 0.13 0.01 9.03 <0.001 0.10 0.16
Head color (red) 0.01 0.03 0.19 0.851 − 0.05 0.06
Partner head color (red) 0.02 0.02 0.89 0.373 − 0.02 0.06
Controls
Relative age (within pairs; younger) 0.00 0.03 0.16 0.874 − 0.05 0.05
Interactions
Head color × partner head color −0.00 0.03 − 0.16 0.874 − 0.05 0.05









Corr Coef P-value Corr Coef P-value Corr Coef P-value Corr Coef P-value
Frequency of feeding visits
to familiar food day 1
0.367 0.043 –0.065 0.730 − 0.101 0.590 −0.106 0.571
Frequency of feeding visits
to familiar food day 5
0.399 0.026 –0.009 0.961 0.050 0.788 −0.061 0.746
Frequency of feeding visits
to novel food day 1
0.348 0.055 –0.062 0.742 − 0.116 0.534 0.051 0.787
Frequency of feeding visits
to novel food day 5
0.012 0.947 –0.341 0.061 − 0.232 0.209 –0.395 0.028
Frequency of feeding visits to familiar and novel food after first feed in experiment 1 were correlated with two measures of spatial novelty (approach frequency before first
entry and latency to enter an open and dense habitat) from experiment 1 in Mettke-Hofmann et al. (2020). Results are from Spearman correlations (n = 31).
Italics: trend; bold: significant.
DISCUSSION
We investigated whether novelty responses to food and
acceptance of novel food into the diet are part of personality
traits, whether these traits align with color morph and how
group composition affects these responses in the food specialized
Gouldian finch. We found that food neophobia and dietary
conservatism were differentially expressed and were influenced
by head color and group composition. Specifically, we found
that birds’ food neophobia was consistent in certain situations,
and partially tied to their spatial novelty responses. Meanwhile,
they exhibited clear individual consistency and a behavioral
syndrome in dietary conservatism. Head color influenced birds’
approach frequencies prior to their first feed and the rate of
incorporation of novel food into the diet, further supporting that
personalities are linked to head color morphs. Moreover, group
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TABLE 5 | Results of the general linear mixed effects model on the frequency of feeding visits after first feed on familiar and novel food (rate of incorporation of novel food
into the diet) of Gouldian finches addressing (A) the effect of food type and color morph (model C) and (B) social effects (model D). Only the final model of each analysis
is shown. The reference modality is in parentheses.
A. Effects of food type and head color (model C)
r2m r2c
Effective size 0.54 0.92
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) 2.54 0.25 10.18 <0.001 2.05 3.03
Key Predictor
Food type (novel) − 1.60 0.15 − 10.56 <0.001 − 1.90 − 1.31
Head color (red) − 0.07 0.33 − 0.20 0.841 − 0.71 0.58
Day − 0.01 0.01 − 0.85 0.398 − 0.04 0.02
Controls
Experiment 0.23 0.10 2.35 0.019 0.04 0.42
Age (older) − 0.51 0.19 − 2.69 0.007 − 0.88 − 0.14
Latency to first feed − 0.33 0.03 −10.74 <0.001 − 0.39 − 0.27
Interactions
Food type × head color 0.78 0.20 3.82 <0.001 0.38 1.17
Food type × experiment 0.43 0.08 5.60 <0.001 0.28 0.58
Experiment × head color 0.09 0.18 0.47 0.641 − 0.27 0.44
Food type × day 0.09 0.03 3.55 <0.001 0.04 0.14
Head color × day − 0.02 0.02 − 1.04 0.298 − 0.06 0.02
Food type × head color × experiment − 0.48 0.10 − 4.68 <0.001 − 0.68 − 0.28
Food type × head color × day 0.09 0.04 2.62 0.009 0.02 0.16
B. Social effects (model D)
r2m r2c
Effective size 0.24 0.95
Estimate SE z-value P-value CI (2.5%) CI (97.5%)
(Intercept) 3.17 0.45 7.09 <0.001 2.30 4.05
Key predictor
Food type (novel) −0.64 0.05 − 12.00 <0.001 − 0.75 − 0.54
Head color (red) −0.05 0.25 − 0.20 0.839 − 0.55 0.44
Partner head color (red) 0.28 0.20 1.42 0.155 − 0.11 0.67
Controls
Relative age (within pairs; younger) −0.13 0.22 − 0.59 0.558 − 0.55 0.30
Latency to first feed −0.29 0.03 − 9.64 <0.001 − 0.35 − 0.23
Interactions
Food type × head color 0.20 0.07 2.71 0.007 0.05 0.34
Food type × partner head color −0.03 0.07 − 0.35 0.728 − 0.17 0.12
Head color × partner head color −0.32 0.15 − 2.18 0.029 − 0.61 − 0.03
Food type × head color × partner head color 0.20 0.10 1.96 0.050 0.00 0.39
composition mattered. The presence of black-headed partners
increased the approach frequency before first feed in red-headed
but not in black-headed birds. Meanwhile the presence of red-
headed partners increased the acceptance of novel food into the
diet in other red-headed birds, but not in black-headed birds.
On the species level, Gouldian finches were food neophobic and
demonstrated dietary conservatism by making more approach
attempts to novel food as compared to familiar food before
first feed, sampling novel food later than familiar food and
continuing to feed on familiar food more often than on novel
food. Therefore, we found evidence for species-level dietary
wariness.
Food Neophobia
We first predicted that individuals would be consistent in
their food neophobic reaction. Individuals’ neophobia reactions
showed a weak trend to be consistent for approach frequencies to
novel food before first feed and differed consistently in the latency
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FIGURE 4 | Number of feeding visits after first feed (mean ± SE) to familiar (beige) and novel food (red/green hatched) on day 1 and 5 for red-headed (RH) and
black-headed (BH) Gouldian finches. Numbers in the figure represent p-values.
to first feed on familiar food. This confirms our first prediction
partly. Approach frequencies before first feed, particularly to
novel food, are an indicator of fear as it reflects the conflict
between the motivation to approach and sample the novel food
and to avoid it (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009). Effects of the
differently colored food in experiment 1 and 2 and social effects
could have masked individual consistency. Birds were tested
with partners of different head colors in the two experiments,
which affected approach frequencies before first feed in both head
colors differently. Testing birds in the same pairing may provide
clearer results whether approach frequencies are indeed part of
personality traits.
Latency to first feed on familiar food confirmed our prediction
1. This indicates that some individuals consistently approach
FIGURE 5 | Number of feeding visits after first feed (mean ± SE) to familiar
(beige) and novel food (green, red) in experiment 1 and 2 for red-headed (RH)
and black-headed (BH) Gouldian finches. Numbers in the figure represent
p-values.
and consume familiar food fast, whereas others consistently wait
longer to consume familiar food when novel food is close by.
This hints at a personality trait linked to food neophobia. The
reason why we do not find similar consistent latencies to feed
on novel food may be that Gouldian finches show conformity in
risky and novel situations (King et al., 2015). Sampling novel food
involves risk and individuals may align their response with others
to reduce risk overwriting individual differences. Moreover,
partner effects and the color of the novel food may have
masked consistency. Other studies demonstrated consistency in
food neophobia between breeding and non-breeding seasons in
jackdaws (Corvus monedula; Greggor et al., 2016a). Similarly,
Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) showed consistent food
neophobia reactions (Arnaud et al., 2017).
FIGURE 6 | Effect of partner head color on the number of feeding visits after
first feed (mean = SE) to familiar and novel food for red-headed (RH) and
black-headed (BH) Gouldian finches. Numbers in the figure represent
p-values; black bars = black-headed pairs, hatched bars = mixed head color
pairs, red bars = red-headed pairs.
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Approach frequencies toward novel food before first feed
differed between head color morphs. Red-headed birds made
more approach attempts toward novel food in experiment
1 as compared to experiment 2, whereas this was reversed
in black-headed birds. Moreover, red-headed birds tended to
have more approach attempts toward novel food than black-
headed birds in experiment 1 but not within experiment 2.
This indicates that red-headed birds were more drawn to the
novel food (food neophilia) but also reluctant to try it out (food
neophobia) resulting in more approach attempts in experiment 1
reflecting the conflict between approach and avoidance (Mettke-
Hofmann et al., 2009). Black-headed birds, in contrast, had fewer
approaches, possibly reflecting less interest in the novel food
(neophilia) but also less fear of the novel food (neophobia).
This mirrors similar results in a novel spatial context with red-
headed birds showing more interest in novel environments than
black-headed birds (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020). Overall, this
contradicts prediction 2, which expected black-headed birds to
be more neophobic. As approach attempts to novel food tended
to be repeatable, this may be another trait describing differences
in personality between head colors. However, more research is
needed to fully confirm this.
Despite latency to first feed on familiar food varying
consistently among individuals, responses were not linked to
head color. Likewise, latencies to first feed on novel food were
unrelated to morph. This again contrasts with prediction 2 since
individuals do not signal their food neophobia to others or others
cannot use head color as a proxy for food neophobia in their
peers. This is in line with findings regarding object neophobia
in this species, which also showed no relationship to head
color (Mettke-Hofmann, 2012; Williams et al., 2012). Signaling
personality traits may not always be beneficial (Wolf et al., 2011).
While, e.g., signaling aggression in conflict situations reduces
agonistic encounters (Pryke, 2009), signaling food neophobia or
the lack of it could attract competitors to newly encountered
resources in socially foraging birds (Wolf et al., 2011).
There was no indication of a novelty syndrome between
approach frequency before first feed and any measures of spatial
neophobia. While we did find a positive trend between latency to
first feed and latencies to enter unsuitable habitats, these effects
were marginal and only slightly support prediction 3. More
research is needed into how different novelty reactions are linked
with each other.
In mixed head color pairs, black-headed partners induced
a higher approach frequency before first feed in red-headed
birds, whereas red-headed partners had no effect on black-
headed birds. While this confirms that group composition has
an effect, as we had predicted (prediction 4), the influence of
partner head color did not manifest itself according to any of
our predicted scenarios. That red-headed birds become more
hesitant to approach food in the presence of black-headed birds
is surprising given their higher aggression and ability to displace
black-headed birds within competitive scenarios where food
is a limited resource (Pryke and Griffith, 2006; Pryke, 2007;
Williams et al., 2012). While this result combines approach
attempts to both, familiar and novel food, all birds made more
approach attempts to novel food (see Figure 2) and differences
seem to be primarily down to approach attempts to novel food
(see Supplementary Material S3). The following explanation is
therefore suggested. The disinterest in novel food by the black-
headed partner may have increased fear and cautiousness in
red-headed birds. In combination with their interest in the novel
food, this increased their approach attempts. Interestingly, black-
headed partners had the same effect on red-headed birds in a
novel spatial context (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020).
On the species level, Gouldian finches showed clear food
neophobia by making on average more approach attempts before
first feed to novel than familiar food indicating fear of the novel
food (Malmkvist et al., 2003; Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2009).
They also fed on the familiar food sooner than the novel food.
Both findings confirm our fifth prediction (species-level dietary
wariness). The results are in line with other studies demonstrating
food neophobia in a variety of species (humans, Cooke et al.,
2007; Knaapila et al., 2007, non-human primates, Johnson,
2000; Visalberghi and Addessi, 2000; Visalberghi et al., 2003;
Gustafsson et al., 2014; Forss et al., 2019, rodents, Hall et al., 1997;
Lin et al., 2009; Modlinska et al., 2015, carnivores, Malmkvist
et al., 2003 and birds Marples et al., 1998; Kelly and Marples, 2004;
Camín et al., 2016). Alternatively, due to the 1-h food deprivation
prior to the experiment, birds may have preferred the familiar
option over the unfamiliar one to refuel energy reserves before
sampling the novel food (Inglis and Ferguson, 1986; Beaulieu and
Schaefer, 2014). However, the extended period of avoiding novel
food in several individuals in our study indicates a stronger effect
of food neophobia than just the desire to refuel energy reserves
quickly. In any way, the birds must have perceived the novel
food as riskier, otherwise they could have fed from both food
types equally fast.
Gouldian finches are specialist granivores, heavily relying
upon annual Sorghum species during the breeding season
(Brazill-Boast et al., 2011) and on perennial grasses during the
wet season (Weier et al., 2016). They have been shown to suffer
reduction in body condition and increased stress levels possibly
linked to food shortage during the wet season (Maute et al.,
2013; Legge et al., 2015), due to intense fire regimes preventing
the growth and seeding of perennial grasses (Weier et al., 2016,
2018). Such physiological changes have not been observed in
closely related sympatric species that are more diet generalists
(Maute et al., 2013). This suggests that Gouldian finches on
the species level are reluctant or unable to switch to other seed
types. Our study indicates that one factor responsible for this
lack of plasticity is food neophobia, since some birds hesitated
up to 5 days to sample the novel food. Similar patterns have
been found in other food specialized species (Beissinger et al.,
1994). High food neophobia may prevent specialized birds from
ingesting unsuitable food, which is in line with the Neophobia
Threshold hypothesis (Greenberg, 1983). However, future studies
should investigate food neophobia in closely related, generalist
foragers to support this further. Interestingly, Addessi et al.
(2007) found that common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus) who
are dietary generalists and occupy small home ranges were less
hesitant to sample novel food than Goeldi’s monkeys (Callimico
goeldii), who are dietary specialists and utilize a large home
range. The marmosets seem to be willing to exploit new resources
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in their restricted home range, whereas the monkeys were
roaming around widely to find familiar food. Gouldian finches
are nomadic outside the breeding season tracking suitable food
resources (Woinarski and Tidemann, 1992; Dostine et al., 2001)
and may follow a similar roaming strategy as the Goeldi’s
monkeys.
Incorporation of Novel Food Into the Diet
Individuals showed consistent among individual differences in
incorporating novel food into the diet with some individuals
being adventurous consumers and others dietary conservatives.
Only few other studies have so far shown individual consistency
in accepting novel food (Thomas et al., 2010; but see Marples
et al., 1998; Prasher et al., 2019). This finding is in support
of prediction 1 on top of the consistent differences in food
neophobia latencies toward familiar food discussed earlier.
Additionally, food acceptance correlated with novelty responses
to enter an unfamiliar space (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020)
in support of a novelty syndrome confirming prediction 3.
Individuals that had entered a novel environment quickly,
were those that ate less of the familiar food and accepted the
novel food by day 5. The combination of a high willingness
to enter novel environments and accepting novel food is
advantageous as mobile individuals are likely to encounter novel
food resources. The novelty syndrome links to the existence of
dispersal syndromes. Dispersing individuals in a population are
often more spatially explorative, less social and more aggressive
than philopatric individuals (Cote et al., 2010; Paulauskaite
et al., 2010; Ciani and Capillupi, 2011). They may also be
adventurous consumers as it helps individuals to quickly adapt
to new resources. The findings are also in support of a resident
and nomadic cognitive strategy (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020),
particularly as red-headed birds turned out to be adventurous
consumers and black-headed birds dietary conservatives, which
continued to avoid the novel food. In earlier experiments with
the same individuals, red-headed birds were more willing to
enter unfamiliar environments (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020).
Therefore, the willingness to accept novel food may be part of
the personality syndrome characterizing the two different head
colors (Williams et al., 2012) and is in support of prediction 2.
Unlike for food neophobia, group members can use head color as
a proxy for the willingness to accept novel food. This may help
spread acceptance of novel food in a group. Wolf et al. (2011)
suggested that signaling traits is beneficial when coordination
and collaboration is important. More hesitant individuals could
particularly pay attention to more adventurous individuals.
Head color indeed affected the rate of incorporation of novel
food into the diet in others, although in the opposite way then laid
out above. While black-headed birds’ willingness to incorporate
the novel food was unaffected by their partner, red-headed birds
became slower in accepting novel food into their diet when paired
with a black-headed partner as compared when paired with a
red-headed partner. The persistent avoidance of the novel food
in black-headed birds likely made the red-headed birds more
cautious. This is largely in line with prediction 4 expecting pure
red-headed pairings being fastest in accepting novel food and
black-headed birds slowing down red-headed ones in mixed
pairs. However, in contrast to our prediction, pure black-headed
pairings were not slower than mixed pairs. The reason for this
result seems to be that black-headed birds do not change their
behavior in relation to others. Similar results have been found
for object exploration and risk-taking when black-headed birds
did not conform when paired with red-headed birds (King et al.,
2015). Red-headed birds, in contrast, seem to pay attention to
others and become more careful. This is in line with similar
effects when entering novel environments; black-headed partners
as compared to red-headed partners led to more approach
attempts before entering a novel environment in red-headed
birds (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020). The presence of black-
headed birds seemed to act as a cautionary note to red-headed
birds, rather them being a motivator for black-headed birds to
accept novel food. More research is needed to understand this
relationship and the consequences on the species level further.
On the species level, Gouldian finches were not only food
neophobic but also hesitated to incorporate novel food into their
diet, demonstrating dietary conservatism confirming the second
part of prediction 5. This foraging response can be attributed to
their food specialism (Brazill-Boast et al., 2011) and does not
seem to be the response to interspecific competition (Jessopp
et al., 2020). Similar dietary conservatism has been found in the
specialized snail kite (Beissinger et al., 1994).
Dietary Wariness in a Changing World
As a dietary specialist with strong dietary wariness Gouldian
finches may struggle in a changing world. This is evidenced
already in earlier work as Gouldian finches experience reduced
body condition and increased stress levels during times of food
shortage in the non-breeding season (Maute et al., 2013; Legge
et al., 2015). However, we currently do not know whether head
colors are differently affected. From our results we would predict
that black-headed birds suffer more than red-headed birds. An
experimental study manipulating protein content before and
during breeding in captive Gouldian finches showed that red-
headed birds need a higher protein-diet than black-headed birds
to maintain body condition and raise their young successfully
(Pryke et al., 2012). Being more open to accept novel food would
help red-headed birds to gain access to a high-protein diet during
breeding. This may carry over into the non-breeding season and
allow red-headed birds to utilize unfamiliar food during times
of food shortage.
While the species as a whole is dietary wary, not all Gouldian
finches are dietary conservative and consistent among individual
variation in their willingness to accept novel food may help
to adapt to a changing world. Indeed, Forsman et al. (2008)
suggested that polymorphism in traits is advantageous when
encountering environmental change as individuals use different
resources and strategies. Groups of mixed personalities have
been shown to approach novel feeding situations faster and have
improved patch exploitation and group cohesion (Dyer et al.,
2009; Aplin et al., 2014). While mixed groups in the current
study were not the fastest in incorporating novel food, they may
maximize use of existing and newly occurring food with black-
headed birds preferring the familiar food and red-headed birds
diversifying by incorporating novel food. The red-headed birds’
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responsiveness to other group members may slow them down
enough that black-headed birds can eventually catch up and
start exploiting this new food source. Future studies should
determine when, if at all, black-headed birds incorporate novel
food into their diet and whether mixed groups speed up
this process.
In the wild, black-headed birds make up 70% in most
populations (Kim et al., 2019). This means that dietary
conservatives are by far outnumbering adventurous consumers.
However, a few individuals can affect group decisions, e.g.,
whether and where to move (Couzin et al., 2005). Potentially,
a small number of adventurous consumers is enough to
slowly spread the use of new food types. More research is
needed to better understand how group composition affects
individual preferences.
Overall, the results indicate that food neophobia and in
particular dietary conservatism contribute to maintaining a
specialist’s diet. Moreover, they show that even in a food
specialized species consistent among individual variation
exists in response to novel food with some individuals being
adventurous consumers. This individual variation may help
adapting to new resources. In our specific case, individual
differences in accepting novel food into the diet were
linked to color morph, adding to the increasing evidence
that color morphs respond differently to environmental
challenges (Mateos-Gonzalez and Senar, 2012; Schweitzer
et al., 2015; Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2020). Both, individual
and morph-specific differences in response to environmental
challenges have rarely been considered in conservation-
oriented studies (but see Kelleher et al., 2018). However,
they may be an important component of a species’
survival chances.
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